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Marc Forgione 

"Award-Winning New American"

Mark Forgione is a celebrated chef in America, winner of the show The

Next Iron Chef and recipient of a coveted Michelin Star. His signature

restaurant is a must visit and gives you the opportunity to savor some fine

contemporary inventions created by him. In an elegant ambiance with

classic furniture and dim lights, one can relish his take on the steak, apart

from other frequently-changing, seasonally-inspired dishes. Desserts and

wines can also be enjoyed to the fullest at this prestigious restaurant.

 +1 212 941 9401  www.marcforgione.com  info@marcforgione.com  134 Reade Street, Nueva

York NY
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Cipriani Wall Street 

"Grand Arena & Great Food"

Cipriani Wall Street is a magnificent piece of Greek architecture and is the

former home to the NYSE, the US Customs House and the New York

Merchants Exchange. Occupying an entire city block and an area of

16,000 square feet, it is framed by monolithic Corinthian columns

amongst a backdrop of Greek architecture. Owned and maintained by the

super wealthy Cipriani family, this is an ideal venue for weddings, parties

and other events. The place is crowded with suave business executives

and society ladies lunching in the afternoons. Celebrity spotting is a

favorite pass-time at this place. Visit website for detailed menu.

 +1 646 723 0826  www.cipriani.com/eu/even

ts-cipriani-wall-street

 events@cipriani.com  55 Wall Street, Between

William & Hanover Streets,

Nueva York NY
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Taureau 

"Sink into Delicious Fondue"

Fondue is a European delicacy that originally consists of molten cheese

eaten with bread. This classic dish is celebrated in Taureau, a fondue joint

in East Village. One can feast on a variety of cheese fondues like Alpine

made with cheese and hazelnuts and Pyrenees with white wine and

nutmeg. Dessert fondue or fruits dunked in warm chocolate, or

marshmallows covered in melted chocolate are other treats that can be

relished. Another offbeat fondue that is served here is the Fondue

Bourguignon where marinated meat is dipped in oil and eaten. Here one

can choose the meat as well as the oil and set out on a gustatory journey.

This fondue place is a dream come true for diners with its plethora of

fondue ideas that must be explored at least once.

 +1 212 228 2222  taureaunyc.com  558 Broome Street, Nueva York NY
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The River Cafe 

"The Ultimate View"

Situated on a barge beside the Brooklyn Bridge, this superb, elegant

restaurant is where native New Yorkers and people who want to impress

their dates gather for special occasions. With a spectacular view of lower

Manhattan right outside the window and beautiful flowers blanketing the

room, it all culminates into an incredibly romantic setting. The service is

excellent, and the creative American cuisine is always in the hands of the

capable chefs in the kitchen. A jacket and tie are required for men at

dinner.

 +1 718 522 5200  rivercafe.com  info@rivercafe.com  1 Water Street, Brooklyn,

Nueva York NY
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Peasant 

"Rustic Italian"

Peasant is a simple wood and brick place with food that is wonderful.

Patrons of this Italian restaurant in Nolita dress casually but stylish. Chef

and owner Frank DeCarlo uses a wood-burning oven to cook many of the

dishes on the menu. An open kitchen gives the dining room an extra

spark. All of the seafood and veal dishes are immensely popular, including

lobster and Osso Bucco. The house chocolate cake is delightful as well.

 +1 212 965 9511  www.peasantnyc.com  info@peasantny.com  194 Elizabeth Street, Nueva

York NY
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Raoul's 

"A Historic Bistro"

Located on the bustling Prince Street of New York, Raoul's is an iconic

establishment that has stood the test of time. Opened in the 1970s, this

historic bistro boasts a vintage ambiance that features classic booths,

antique lights, and period artwork. When in town, head over to Raoul's for

a leisurely brunch or dinner to experience the charming Parisian bistro

with hearty portions and delicious drinks. The brunch menu includes

staples like sandwiches, pancakes, their signature frites and steak, along

with an impressive list of wines. The elaborate dinner menu features a

variety of small plates, entrees and French delicacies.

 +1 212 966 3518  raouls.com  info@raouls.com  180 Prince Street, Nueva

York NY
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Il Buco 

"Romantic Mediterranean Tavern"

Serving wonderful, hearty Italian dishes, this restaurant is perfect for a

romantic evening. Formerly located in an antique shop, the dining room

features rustic country tables bathed in candlelight. The fairly affordable

menu includes seasonal appetizers, pasta, salads, entrees which are all

worth the price. The wine cellar holds a special appeal for diners as well

as literature buffs, as it was reputedly the cellar depicted in Edgar Allen

Poe's tale "The Cask Of Amontillado.” The atmosphere and dress code are

casual and the service is excellent.

 +1 212 533 1932  47 Bond Street, Nueva York NY
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Buvette 

"French Style Bistro"

A lovely French-style bistro, Buvette effortlessly blends vintage with

modern chic. Featuring a delightfully rustic but trendy vibe, the little bistro

is a popular local spot for an elegant breakfast, light lunch or after work

drink. The menu stays close to its bistro theme, serving up a nice array of

retro classics like the mouth-watering selection of baked delights from

flaky croissants perfect for a quick breakfast to more substantial steak

tartare, ratatouille and coq au vin. A lovely spot for a quiet evening out

and a nice place to enjoy the perfect glass of French wine accompanied by

one of the delicious small eats, in quaint little jars and bowls, meant to be

shared. Round off the evening with a slice of melt-in-the-mouth tarte tatin,

for a truly satisfying experience. Since they do not accept reservations,

expect a wait on weekends.

 +1 212 255 3590  ilovebuvette.com/eat-

drink-newyork-location

 hello@ilovebuvette.com  42 Grove Street, Nueva York

NY
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One if by Land, Two if by Sea 

"Truly Romantic"

One if by Land, Two if by Sea embodies romance, featuring piano music,

flowers, fireplaces, balcony seating and dim lighting. It is a favorite spot

for marriage proposals and special occasions. The signature dish is Beef

Wellington wherein the filet mignon is wrapped in sumptuous pastry

dough. The desserts and the extensive wine list are also worth inspecting.

 +1 212 255 8649  oneifbyland.com  info@oneifbyland.com  17 Barrow Street, Nueva

York NY
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Zenkichi 

"Seasonal Cuisine"

Zenkichi specializes in seasonal Japanese cuisine unlike anything you've

ever tasted. Dishes like monkfish liver, grilled eggplant, and homemade

tofu with greens are some of the dishes featured here. The chef's tasting

menu is definitely the way to go. For dessert, the frozen black sesame

mousse is a must-try.

 +1 718 388 8985  www.zenkichi.com  77 North 6th Street, Nueva York NY
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Convivium Osteria 

"Farmhouse Feel"

A place that offers a variety of cuisines, you will be treated with authentic

traditional delicacies from Italy, Spain and the entire Mediterranean. This

restaurant offers you a perfect romantic setting for a date. The staff here

is extremely warm and friendly. The interior evokes a sort of old-world

farmhouse feel, very with warm lighting and dark wood.

 +1 718 857 1833  conviviumosteria.com  convivium@convivium-

osteria.com

 68 Fifth Avenue, Nueva York

NY

Rainbow Room 

"Rockefeller Rainbow"

Located in the famous GE Building at 30 Rockefeller Plaza, the Rainbow

Room has entertained thousands of guests with dancing and dinner for

more than 80 years. The view of New York City from this restaurant on the

65th floor is sure to render you speechless and the prices on the menu as
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well. The restaurant is open for brunch on Sundays, while Monday

evenings guests are invited to enjoy a delectable a la carte menu and chic

entertainment. After all, what could be more romantic than a swirl and a

jive on the twirling dance floor? Overall, a night at the Rainbow Room is a

once-in-a-lifetime experience that will remain in your memory for a long,

long time.

 +1 212 632 5000  www.rockefellercenter.com/attracti

ons/rainbow-room/

 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 65th Floor, Nueva

York NY

La Grenouille 

"Superior Classic French Restaurant"

Although this quintessential Manhattan French restaurant may be pricey,

it is a thoroughly romantic place to enjoy a memorable meal. It has long

been known for its spectacular floral displays, great food and good

service. The prix fixe dinner along with wine makes for an interesting

combination. Dishes can be ordered a la carte as well, including such

delicacies as frogs' legs sauteed with garlic and tomato compote, and pan

seared halibut with sorrel and cucumbers.

 +1 212 752 1495  la-grenouille.com  events@la-grenouille.com  3 East 52nd Street, Nueva

York NY
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Le Bernardin 

"Pescado Divino"

Los propietarios Maguy y Gilbert LeCoze llegaron a Nueva York desde

París en 1986 para establecer este elegante restaurante con el único

propósito de cocinar y preparar platos de pescado. En ese momento,

pocos podrían haber pronosticado su increíble éxito, pero desde

entonces, el restaurante ha recibido las calificaciones más altas por

críticos gastronómicos año tras año. Incluso cuando Gilbert murió y lo

suplantó el chef Eric Ripert, el amor y la dedicación con la que cada plato

fue preparado siguió siendo igual. Aunque es excesivamente caro, no hay

nada que se le parezca a este moderno restaurante francés.

 +1 212 554 1515  155 West 51st Street, Nueva York NY
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Club A Steakhouse 

"Smokin' Love"

Club A Steakhouse brings together an amalgamation of contemporary

splendor to a traditional classic structure. With crimson hued walls

surrounding classy tables and warm light filling the interiors, this place

has been praised as being the "most romantic steakhouse in New York."

Dig into the delectable steaks grilled to perfection, with perfectly prepared

sides.

 +1 212 688 4190  www.clubasteakhouse.co

m

 sheena@clubasteakhouse.

com

 240 East 58th Street,

Between 2nd and 3rd

Avenue, Nueva York NY
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Marea 

"Upscale Italian"

Serving Italian seafood creations to delighted patrons, Marea has already

earned two coveted Michelin stars for their polished menu of authentic

Italian coastal offerings. The chic interior is perfect for business or

romance, and private dining rooms can be readily arranged. Chef Michael

White's deft Mediterranean touch pairs globally sourced ingredients like

sea urchin, lobster, oysters, marlin, scallops and octopus with rich sauces,

fragrant herbs and bright, citrus flavors. Studying the menu alone will

whet your appetite. If not, a glass of wine from their thoughtfully selected

wine list will surely do the trick.
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 +1 212 582 5100  www.marearestaurant.co

m/new-york

 info@marea-nyc.com  240 Central Park South,

Nueva York NY
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Per Se 

"Napa Meets New York"

Renowned chef Thomas Keller brought the sophisticated appeal of his

acclaimed Napa Valley restaurant, The French Laundry, to New York City

with Per Se, which now ranks alongside its sister restaurant as one of the

best in the world. Per Se is situated in the Time Warner Center, its prime

location offers guests the opportunity to take in beautiful views of Central

Park while enjoying seasonal, French-influenced American cuisine.

Beyond the main dining room, there is a lounge bar, a wine cellar, two

private dining rooms that are perfect for celebratory occasions. No matter

where you are, Per Se is as visually stunning as its cuisine is delicious,

featuring earthy tones, a charming fireplace, and wood and stone accents.

 +1 212 823 9335  www.thomaskeller.com/perseny  10 Columbus Circle, Deutsche Bank

Center, 4th Floor, Nueva York NY
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Daniel 

"Sólo lo Mejor"

Este restaurante francés, propiedad del chef Daniel Boulud, es

considerado por algunos como la mejor experiencia gastronómica en la

ciudad. Tanto la preparación como la presentación de la comida son

excepcionales, y la decoración del Renacimiento italiano, la carta de vinos

y el personal experimentado son dignos de mención. El menú de precio

fijo, que incluye un aperitivo, un plato principal y postre puede ser algo

costoso para muchos, pero el almuerzo es más razonable y se mantiene

un ambiente bastante informal.

 +1 212 288 0033  60 East 65th Street, Nueva York NY
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Vetro by Russo's on the Bay 

"Classy Italian"

If you wish to experience a meal that is delicious in an atmosphere that is

upscale and classy, Vetro by Russo's on the Bay is the place to be. A fine

dining Italian restaurant, Vetro serves classic dishes like stuffed shrimp,

pasta, chicken Francaise, steak, and much more. The Italian wines and

other mixes add on to your meal. Do not make the mistake of skipping the

Italian desserts, especially the tiramisu. The elegant ambiance and

beautiful views of Jamaica Bay transports you into another world.

 +1 718 843 8387  vetronyc.com  info@vetronyc.com  164-49 Cross Bay Boulevard,

Howard Beach, Nueva York

NY
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